Several studies have examined a role for the prelimbic cortex (PL) and infralimbic cortex (IL) in free operant behavior. The general conclusion has been that PL controls goal-directed actions (instrumental behaviors that are sensitive to reinforcer devaluation) whereas IL controls habits (instrumental behaviors that are not sensitive to reinforcer devaluation). To further examine the involvement of these regions in the expression of instrumental behavior, we first implanted male rats with bilateral guide cannulae into their PL, then trained two responses to produce a sucrose pellet reinforcer, R1 and R2, each in a distinct context. R1 received extensive training and R2 received minimal training. Rats then received lithium chloride injections either paired or unpaired with sucrose pellets in both contexts until paired rats rejected all pellets. Following acquisition, in Experiment 1, rats received either an infusion of saline or baclofen/muscimol into the PL and were tested (in extinction) on both R1 and R2. In vehicle controls, both responses were goal-directed actions, as indicated by their sensitivity to reinforcer devaluation. PL inactivation decreased expression of the minimally-trained action without affecting expression of the extensively-trained action. Experiment 2 utilized the same experimental design but with IL inactivation at test. The extensively-trained response was again a goal-directed action. However, now expression of the extensively-trained goal-directed action was suppressed by IL inactivation. The overall pattern of results suggests that the PL is involved in expression of minimally trained goal-directed behavior while the IL is involved in expression of extensively trained goal-directed behavior. This implies that the PL does not control all types of actions and the IL can control some types of actions. These results expand upon the traditional view that the PL controls action while the IL controls habit.
Introduction
Rodent operant conditioning provides a laboratory analogue to human voluntary behavior. In a typical paradigm, performing a response (e.g., lever pressing or chain pulling) produces a reinforcing outcome. Operant responding can be classified as either goal-directed (performed to produce a specific outcome) or habitual (automatic, not outcome-driven). One common method used to separate the two types of responding is a reinforcer devaluation procedure that involves pairing the outcome with a lithium-chloride (LiCl) induced illness so that the animal develops a taste aversion to the outcome (e.g., Colwill & Rescorla, 1990) . When the instrumental response is then tested in extinction, goal-directed actions are sensitive to reinforcer devaluation (i.e., responding is suppressed following reinforcer devaluation), whereas habits are not. Thus, actions are said to depend on the organism's knowledge of the response-outcome (R-O) association and reflect the current outcome value; habits depend on stimulus-response (S-R) associations and are not dependent on the outcome value. It is thought that early in training, responding is controlled primarily by R-O associations (although some S-R behavior likely develops early in training; see Thrailkill & Bouton, 2015) . After many response-reinforcer pairings, behavior becomes habitual (Dickinson, 1985) . Additionally, habits are more likely to develop with interval reinforcement schedules, while behavior can remain goal-directed with ratio reinforcement schedules (Dickinson, Nicholas, & Adams, 1983) .
Brain structures involved in instrumental behavior are often described as belonging to either goal-directed or habitual circuitry (Lingawi, Dezfouli, & Balleine, 2016; Smith & Graybiel, 2016) . Within the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), the prelimbic cortex (PL) has been implicated in goal-directed responding. Pre-training lesions or inhttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.nlm.2018.07.010 Received 8 February 2018; Received in revised form 11 July 2018; Accepted 24 July 2018 activation of the PL result in insensitivity of a behavior to the effects of reinforcer devaluation, whereas control animals suppress responding, suggesting that it supports goal-directed behavior (Corbit & Balleine, 2003; Ostlund & Balleine, 2005; Tran-TuYen, Marchand, Pape, Di Scala, & Coutureau, 2009) . A typical finding is that the amount of responding in the PL-lesioned animals appears to be similar to the sham-lesioned animals' level of responding for the devalued reinforcer. While pre-training lesions or inactivation of the PL decrease sensitivity to reinforcer devaluation, pre-test lesions or inactivation often have no effect (Ostlund & Balleine, 2005; Tran-Tu-Yen et al., 2009) .
The infralimbic cortex (IL), a second region of the mPFC, is generally thought to have an opposing role from the PL in controlling instrumental behavior. IL lesions or temporary inactivation at time of test following overtraining results in goal-directed operant responding, implicating the IL in habit expression . In a T-maze task, IL inactivation results in a change from habitual to goal-directed performance (Smith, Virkud, Deisseroth, & Graybiel, 2012) and optogenetic IL inactivation during training can prevent habit formation (Smith & Graybiel, 2013) . These results suggest a role for the IL in controlling habit.
Two previous studies have demonstrated that goal-directed and habitual circuitries can be dissociated in individual subjects using free operant designs. In these studies, an action was produced in one context while a different response was trained as habit in another context. Lesions selectively affected one type of response but not the other. In the first of these studies, Killcross and Coutureau (2003) made sham lesions or excitotoxic lesions of the PL or IL. They then trained rats to make one type of response (left or right lever-press) for one type of reward (food pellet or sucrose solution) in one context and the other response for the second reward in another context. One response was extensively trained (20 sessions) while the other response was minimally trained (5 sessions). Prior to the test, one reinforcer was devalued by allowing free access to it for an hour. In control rats, the sensoryspecific satiety that resulted revealed that the extensively trained response was habitual and the minimally trained response was goal-directed. Pre-training lesions of the PL selectively impaired goal-directed responding whereas pre-training lesions of the IL selectively impaired habitual responding. In the second study in which an action was produced in one context and a habit was produced in another context, Gremel and Costa (2013) reinforced lever pressing in mice in two contexts; the response was reinforced on a random ratio schedule in one context (which produced an action) and a random interval schedule in the other context (which produced a habit). Goal-directed and habitual behavior were again dependent on dissociable brain regions (in this case, orbitofrontal cortex for goal-directed behavior and dorsolateral striatum (DLS) for habitual behavior).
Comparing two responses with different histories in the same animal is a powerful way to examine the neural substrates of instrumental behavior. We therefore made use of this type of design to further examine how the amount of instrumental training affects the underlying brain circuitry. In the current study, rats learned to press a lever and pull a chain for food reward in two different contexts. One response was extensively trained (approximately 1440 response-reinforcer pairings), and the other was only minimally trained (approximately 240 responsereinforcer pairings). Somewhat surprisingly, however, both were shown to be goal-directed actions in that they were both sensitive to a reinforcer devaluation treatment. In Experiment 1, PL inactivation at the time of testing suppressed the minimally trained action, but not the extensively trained action. In Experiment 2, inactivation of the IL suppressed only the extensively trained action. Together, these results suggest that the PL does not control all types of actions and the IL can control some types of actions. The subjects were 48 male Wistar rats purchased from Charles River Laboratories (St. Constance, Quebec). They were between 59 and 63 days old at arrival and were individually housed in a room maintained on a 12:12-h light: dark cycle. Experimentation took place during the light period of the cycle. Following post-surgery recovery, a baseline weight was obtained, and the rats were food-deprived to 90% of their baseline body weight throughout the experiment.
Surgery
Following acclimation to the colony, rats were anesthetized with isoflurane and stereotaxic surgery was performed to bilaterally implant guide cannulae (26 gauge, Plastics One) in the PL. Rats were given 0.1 ml/mg of carprofen for analgesia both during surgery and one day post-operatively. During surgery, bupivacaine was also administered as a local anesthetic (0.15 ml) and 1 ml of lactated Ringers was administered for hydration. Coordinates used were +3.0 mm from bregma, ± 0.75 mm from midline, and −3.0 mm ventral from bregma. Following surgery, rats were given 5-6 days of recovery. After recovery, a new baseline weight was taken and rats began food deprivation.
Apparatus
Two sets of four conditioning chambers housed in separate rooms of the laboratory served as the two contexts (counterbalanced). Each chamber was housed in its own sound attenuation chamber. All boxes were of the same design (Med Associates model ENV-008-VP, St. Albans, VT) and measured 30.5 cm × 24.1 × 21.0 cm (l × w × h). A recessed 5.1 cm × 5.1 cm food cup was centered in the front wall approximately 2.5 above the level of the floor. A retractable lever (Med Associates model ENV-112CM) positioned to the left of the food cup protruded 1.9 cm into the chamber. The chain pull manipulandum (Med Associates model ENV-111C) was a chain suspended from a micro switch mounted on top (outside) of the ceiling panel of each operant chamber. The chain hung 1.9 cm from the front wall, 3 cm to the right of the food cup, and 6.2 cm above the grid floor. The chambers were illuminated by one 7.5-W incandescent bulb mounted to the ceiling of the sound attenuation chamber, approximately 34.9 cm from the grid floor at the front wall of the chamber. Ventilation fans provided background noise of 65 dBA.
Each set of boxes had unique features to create discernably different contexts. In one set, the side walls and ceiling were made of clear acrylic plastic, while the front and rear walls were made of brushed aluminum. The floor was made of stainless steel grids (0.48 cm diameter) staggered such that odd-and even-numbered grids were mounted in two separate planes, one 0.5 cm above the other. This set of boxes had no distinctive visual cues on the walls or ceilings of the chambers. A dish containing 5 ml of Rite Aid lemon cleaner (Rite Aid Corporation, Harrisburg, PA) was placed outside of each chamber near the front wall.
The second set of boxes was similar to the lemon-scented boxes except for the following features. In each box, one side wall had black diagonal stripes, 3.8 cm wide and 3.8 cm apart. The ceiling had similarly spaced stripes oriented in the same direction. The grids of the floor were mounted on the same plane and were spaced 1.6 cm apart (centerto-center). A distinct odor was continuously presented by placing 5 ml of Pine-Sol (Clorox Co., Oakland, CA) in a dish outside the chamber.
The reinforcer was a 45-mg sucrose-based food pellet (5-TUT: 1811251, TestDiet, Richmond, IN, USA) delivered to the magazine. The apparatus was controlled by computer equipment located in an adjacent room.
Procedure
The design used in both experiments is summarized in Table 1 .
2.1.4.1. Magazine training. On the first day of the experiment, all rats were assigned to a box within each set of chambers. They then received one 30-min session of magazine training in Context A. On the same day, the animals also received a second 30-min session of magazine training in Context B. Half the animals were trained first in Context A, and half were trained first in Context B. The sessions were separated by approximately 1 hr. Once all animals were placed in their respective chambers, a two-minute delay was imposed before the start of the session. In each session, approximately 60 reinforcers were delivered freely on a random time 30-s (RT 30-s) schedule. The levers were not present during this training.
R1 acquisition.
On each of the next 12 days, all rats received two 30-min sessions of instrumental training with R1 in Context A. R1 was counterbalanced so that for half the animals it was the lever and for half it was the chain. Throughout the sessions, R1 responding delivered reinforcers on a variable interval 30-s (VI 30-s) schedule of reinforcement. No hand shaping was necessary.
2.1.4.3. R2 acquisition. On the final four days of R1 acquisition, all rats received an additional 30-min session of instrumental training with R2 in Context B. R2 was the chain for animals whose R1 was the lever and vice versa. As before, R2 responding delivered reinforcers on a VI 30-s schedule of reinforcement and no hand shaping was necessary. These daily sessions occurred after the final R1 acquisition session on days 9-12 of training.
Reinforcer devaluation.
Over the next 12 days, animals were given 6 two-day reinforcer devaluation cycles (3 in each context, alternating; see Trask & Bouton, 2014) . Half the rats received the contexts in the order of AABBAABBAABB, and half received them in the order of BBAABBAABBAA. On the first day of each cycle, rats were all given an injection of 20 mg/kg of .15 M lithium chloride (LiCl) following time in the acquisition context. For half the animals, Group Paired B/M and Group Paired Vehicle, LiCl injections were given following exposure to the sucrose reinforcer presented on a random time 30-s (RT 30-s) schedule into the magazine. For the other half, Group Unpaired B/M and Group Unpaired Vehicle, no reinforcer presentations occurred prior to LiCl injections. On the second day of each cycle, rats were given no injection following time in the appropriate context. Now, Group Paired received no reinforcers and Group Unpaired received an equivalent number of reinforcers as had been consumed by a yoked animal in Group Paired the day before. On the first cycle, rats in Group Paired were given 30 reinforcers. On subsequent cycles, they were given the amount that they had consumed on the last cycle.
2.1.4.5. Baclofen/Muscimol infusions. On the final day of the experiment, rats were given a bilateral infusion into the PL via Hamilton syringes of 0.9% saline vehicle (control) or baclofen/ muscimol (B/M) (1.0 mM/0.1 mM; Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO) dissolved in 0.9% saline to temporarily inactivate the PL region.
Internal cannulae (33 gauge, Plastics One) were inserted bilaterally into guide cannulae. Internal cannula tips protruded 1 mm below the guide cannula tip. An infusion of 0.5 µL per side was delivered at a rate of 0.25 µL per minute using a microinfusion pump. Following completion of the infusion, the internal cannulae were left in place for 1 min to allow diffusion of the drug or saline away from the cannula tips. Internal cannulae were then removed and dummy cannulae replaced. Each rat was then placed in the transportation container. Time between the end of infusion and the start of testing was 15-30 min.
2.1.4.6. Test. Following infusions, all rats were given two 10-min extinction tests, one in Context A (where R1 was tested) and one in Context B (where R2 was tested). Responding did not produce any pellets. Testing order was counterbalanced such that half the animals in each group were tested first in Context A and half were tested first in Context B. There was a delay of 30 min between tests for each animal.
Consumption test.
On the next day, animals all received 10 reinforcers delivered freely to the magazine on an RT 30-s schedule in each context (order counterbalanced) and pellet consumption was recorded.
Reacquisition test.
Following the consumption test, all animals were then given one 15-min reacquisition session in each context (with its respective response) in which reinforcers were delivered contingent on responding on a VI 30-s schedule. Half the animals were tested first with R1 and the other half were tested first with R2.
2.1.4.9. Statistical data analysis. All data were subjected to analysis of variance. The rejection criterion was set at p < .05. Training data for each response were analyzed with three-way ANOVAs that included dummy factors of drug and devaluation, in addition to session. Devaluation (consumption) data were analyzed with two-way ANOVAs that included the dummy factor of drug, in addition to session. Test data were analyzed with three-way ANOVAs that included the factors of drug, devaluation, and response. Reacquisition data were analyzed with three-way ANOVAs that included the dummy factor of drug, as well as devaluation and minute. Eight animals were euthanized during the experiment due to lost head caps. Five animals were removed because we could not localize one or both cannulae to the PL (see Fig. 1 for cannulae verification). All groups were left with an n of 9, except Group Unpaired Vehicle, which had an n of 8.
Results

R1 acquisition
Acquisition results are summarized in Fig. 2 . The animals increased their R1 responding over the 24 sessions of acquisition. This was confirmed by a 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 2 (Devaluation: LiCl vs. Vehicle) × 24 (Session) ANOVA which revealed a main effect of session, F (23, 713) = 50.98, MSE = 61.10, p < .01, η p 2 =0.62, but no other main effects or interactions, largest F = 1.64. Learning and Memory 155 (2018) 164-172 2.2.2. R2 acquisition Animals also increased their R2 responding over the 4 sessions of R2 acquisition. This was confirmed by a 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 2 (Devaluation: LiCl vs. Vehicle) × 4 (Session) ANOVA which again revealed a main effect of session, F (3, 93) = 101.26, MSE = 15.39, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.77, but no other main effects or interactions, largest F = 1.14.
Devaluation
As shown in Fig. 3 , animals in both Groups Paired B/M and Paired Vehicle decreased their consumption of the pellets during the reinforcer devaluation phase. This was confirmed by a 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 6 (Session) ANOVA, which revealed a main effect of session, F (5, 80) = 66.93, MSE = 45.90, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.81, but no other main effects or interactions, Fs < 1.
Test
The results of testing are summarized in Fig. 4 . R1 and R2 response rates were expressed as a proportion of the response rates each rat achieved on the final day of acquisition (see also . Somewhat unexpectedly, both responses were actions. But, PL inactivation reduced expression of the minimally-trained response and not the extensively-trained response. A 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 2 (Devaluation: LiCl vs. Vehicle) × 2 (Response: R1 vs. R2) ANOVA was conducted to compare R1 and R2 responding during the R1 and R2 tests. This found a main effect of devaluation, F (1, 31) = 6.17, MSE = 0.04, p < .02, η p 2 = 0.17. The drug by response interaction approached, but did not attain, statistical significance, F (1, 31) = 2.92, p = .097. Our a priori hypothesis was that R2, but not R1, would be affected by PL inactivation. This was confirmed by planned comparisons that revealed that animals in Group Unpaired B/M differed from Group Unpaired Vehicle in the R2 test, F (1, 31) = 4.63, MSE = 0.02, p < .04, η p 2 = 0.13, but not during the R1 test, F < 1. Groups in the paired conditions did not differ based on PL inactivation during either test, Fs < 1. 
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Neurobiology of Learning and Memory 155 (2018) 164-172 The same planned comparisons were conducted using responses per minute as the dependent measure, rather than proportion baseline. Group Unpaired B/M again showed lower responding than Group Unpaired Vehicle in the R2 test, F (1, 31) = 6.09, MSE = 13.15, 
Consumption test
No animals in the paired condition ate pellets, whereas all animals in the unpaired condition ate all of the pellets in both contexts, confirming that the reinforcer devaluation treatment was successful.
R1 reacquisition
Results of the reacquisition tests are summarized in fects or interactions were significant, F's < 1. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs compared LiCl paired vs. unpaired conditions at each minute of reacquisition. This analysis revealed significantly lower responding in rats that underwent reinforcer devaluation in all minutes of reacquisition (largest p = .007). Lower responding in the LiCl paired condition in minute 1 of reacquisition strengthens the conclusion that R1 was a goal-directed action.
R2 reacquisition
A similar 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 2 (Devaluation: LiCl vs. Vehicle) × 15 (Minute) was conducted to assess R2 responding during the reacquisition phase. This revealed a main effect of minute, F (14, 434) = 5.25, MSE = 25.74, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.14, and a main effect of LiCl, F (1, 31) = 75.54, MSE = 579.01, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.71. These effects were qualified by a minute by LiCl interaction, F (14, 434) = 7.50, MSE = 25.74, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.19. No other main effects or interactions were significant, although the minute by drug interaction was borderline significant, F (14, 434) = 1.70, MSE = 25.74, p = .053, η p 2 = 0.05 because of a difference in responding between the two unpaired groups during minutes 2-4 of reacquisition. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs compared LiCl paired vs. unpaired conditions at each minute of reacquisition. This analysis revealed significantly lower responding in rats that underwent reinforcer devaluation in all minutes of reacquisition (p's < .001). Lower responding in the LiCl paired condition in minute 1 of reacquisition strengthens the conclusion that R2 was a goal-directed action.
Experiment 2
Because Experiment 1 found that inactivation of the PL selectively attenuated a minimally-trained (but not an extensively-trained) goaldirected action, the results begged the question of what brain structure might control the more extensively-trained action. One clear candidate was the IL, because studies that have implicated IL in the control of habit have done so via extensive training. Could the extensive training, rather than the behavior's actual status as habit, be the important variable? Experiment 2 therefore used the same experimental design to ask whether inactivation of the IL would have an effect opposite to that 
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Neurobiology of Learning and Memory 155 (2018) [164] [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] [171] [172] of the PL and attenuate an extensively trained, but not a minimally trained, goal-directed action.
Method
Subjects
The subjects were 48 male Wistar rats purchased, housed, and maintained exactly as in Experiment 1.
Surgery
Following acclimation to the colony, rats were anesthetized with isoflurane and stereotaxic surgery was performed to bilaterally implant guide cannulae (22 gauge, Plastics One) in the IL. As before, rats were given 0.1 ml/mg of carprofen for analgesia both during surgery and one day post-operatively. Surgery proceeded as in Experiment 1, except that coordinates used were +2.8 mm from bregma, ± 2.66 mm from midline, and −4.71 mm ventral from bregma. Cannula were implanted at a 24-degree angle to avoid the PL.
Procedure
R1 acquisition, R2 acquisition, reinforcer devaluation, infusions, testing, consumption testing, and reacquisition proceeded exactly as in Experiment 1.
Statistical data analysis
All data were subjected to analysis of variance as in Experiment 1. The rejection criterion was set at p < .05. Fifteen animals were removed based on inability to localize one or both cannulae to the IL (see Fig. 6 for cannulae verification). Two additional animals were removed, one for ceasing to respond partway through the experiment and one for being an outlier in the R2 test (Z = 2.03, see Field, 2005) . This left Groups Paired B/M and Unpaired B/M with ns = 8, Group Paired vehicle with n = 6, and Group Unpaired Vehicle with n = 9.
Results
R1 acquisition
Acquisition of both responses is shown in Fig. 7 . As in Experiment 1, animals increased responding on R1 across the 24 acquisition sessions. This was confirmed by a 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 2 (LiCl: Paired vs. Unpaired) × 24 (Session) ANOVA that revealed a main effect of session, F (23, 621) = 47.88, MSE = 52.94, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.64. We found no other main effects or interactions, largest F = 3.10, p = .09.
R2 acquisition
As in Experiment 1, animals increased responding on R2 across the 4 acquisition sessions. This was confirmed by a 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 2 (LiCl: Paired vs Unpaired) × 4 (Session) ANOVA that revealed a main effect of session, F (3, 81) = 96.45, MSE = 14.26, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.78, but no other main effects or interactions, largest F = 2.63, p = .12.
Devaluation
Devaluation across sessions is shown in Fig. 8 . As in Experiment 1, both Paired B/M and Paired Vehicle groups decreased pellet consumption across devaluation sessions. This was confirmed by a 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 6 (Session) ANOVA which revealed a main effect of session, F (5, 60) = 85.91, MSE = 30.32, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.88. There were no other main effects or interactions, Fs < 1.
Test
The crucial test results are shown in Fig. 9 . As in Experiment 1, response rates were expressed as a proportion (see also Killcross & Fig. 6 . Cannulae tip placement in the infralimbic cortex in Experiment 2 and a representative image (scale bar = 1 mm). In the image, infusion sites are indicated by arrows. Infusions were made 1 mm below the guide cannula tip. 
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Neurobiology of Learning and Memory 155 (2018) [164] [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] [171] [172] Coutureau, 2003) of the final rates achieved in the last session of acquisition. The extensively-trained response was again an action and IL inactivation reduced expression of the extensively-trained response but not the minimally-trained response. A 2 (Drug: B/M vs. Vehicle) × 2 (LiCl: Paired vs. Unpaired) × 2 (Response: R1 vs. R2) ANOVA was conducted to assess R1 and R2 responding during the test. This found a drug by LiCl by response interaction, F (1, 27) = 9.49, MSE = 0.007, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.26, but no other main effects or interactions, largest F = 2.26, p = .14. Surprisingly, no main effect of the lithium chloride treatment was observed, F = 0.77, p = .39, likely due to floor responding in Group Unpaired Vehicle during the R2 test. However, the Paired Vehicle group responded less than the Unpaired Vehicle group during the R1 test, F (1, 27) = 4.63, MSE = 0.02, p = .04, η p 2 = 0.15, again indicating that R1 responding was still goal-directed even after extensive training. Recall that R1 received substantially more training than R2, leaving it reasonable to conclude that R2 was also still goaldirected (see also "R2 Reacquisition" below, which supports this conclusion), even if not detected during this test. Our a priori hypothesis was that R1, but not R2, responding would be suppressed by IL inactivation. This was true: Group Unpaired B/M responded less than Group Unpaired Vehicle during the R1 test, F (1, 27) = 6.41, MSE = 0.02, p < .02, η p 2 = 0.19, but not during the R2 test, F < 1.
Animals in the paired conditions did not differ from each other, largest F = 2.68, p = .11. The same planned comparisons were conducted using responses per minute as the dependent measure, rather than proportion baseline. Group Unpaired B/M again showed lower responding than Group Unpaired Vehicle in the R1 test, F (1, 27) = 10.06, MSE = 11.05, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.27 but not in the R2 test, F < 1. There was a trend towards lower responding in Group Paired B/M compared to Group Paired Vehicle in the R2 test, F (1, 27) = 3.48, MSE = 3.14, p = .07, 
Consumption test
The rats in the paired group who received B/M ate an average of zero pellets in Context A and 0.25 pellets in Context B. The rats in the paired vehicle group ate an average of 0.17 pellets in Context A and 0.17 pellets in Context B. All rats in the unpaired groups ate all pellets in both contexts.
R1 reacquisition
Results of the reacquisition tests are summarized in 
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Neurobiology of Learning and Memory 155 (2018) [164] [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] [171] [172] ANOVA was conducted to examine R1 responding. This revealed a main effect of minute, F (14, 378) = 7.24, MSE = 54.39, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.21, and a main effect of LiCl, F (1, 27) = 18.248, MSE = 3424.68, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.63. These effects were qualified by a minute by LiCl interaction, F (14, 378) = 6.14, MSE = 54.39, p < .01, η p 2 = 0.18. No other main effects or interactions were significant, largest F = 2.96, p = .10. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs compared LiCl paired vs. unpaired conditions at each minute of reacquisition. These revealed significantly lower responding in rats that underwent reinforcer devaluation in all minutes of reacquisition (largest p = .005). Lower responding in the LiCl paired condition in minute 1 of reacquisition strengthens the conclusion that R1 was a goal-directed action. 
R2 reacquisition
General discussion
In Experiment 1, PL inactivation during testing suppressed the expression of a minimally trained goal-directed action, but not an extensively trained goal-directed action in the same animal. In Experiment 2, IL inactivation during testing in turn suppressed expression of an extensively trained goal-directed action. PL and IL inactivation suppressed responding only in the unpaired (non-devalued) groups in the current study. Since any responding remaining in the paired (devalued) groups might theoretically represent some habit that was learned along with action (Thrailkill & Bouton, 2015) , this may provide additional evidence that both PL and IL play a role in expression of goal-directed actions; the part of the response that might have been controlled by habit was not affected by inactivation of either PL or IL. Finally, since inactivation occurred at the time of testing, the results imply a role for the PL and IL in the expression, rather than just acquisition, of these goal-directed responses (cf. Ostlund & Balleine, 2005; Tran-Tu-Yen et al., 2009) . Our results therefore suggest that the PL is involved in expression of minimally trained goal-directed responding, and the IL is involved in expression of extensively trained goal-directed responding. It is worth noting that the only other study to examine the role of both PL and IL in demonstrably goal-directed responding suggested a split in the function of the PL and IL based on action vs. habit, respectively . Our results importantly expand on this observation by suggesting that the involvement of IL might depend on a behavior's extensive training, rather than its actual status as a habit. Furthermore, our results suggest that the PL is not important in expression of all actions, but rather only in expression of minimally-trained ones. It is also notable that while aversive Pavlovian conditioning of the context resulting from a reinforcer devaluation procedure can suppress extensively-trained instrumental responding (Jonkman, Kosaki, Everitt, & Dickinson, 2010) , the possible involvement of such a mechanism here would not change our observation that amount of training is an important factor in whether the PL or IL mediates responding.
The implication of our results that PL and IL control minimallytrained and extensively-trained actions is not incongruent with current thinking if we note that the transition from action to habit may be progressive rather than sudden. Consistent with this possibility, Smith and Graybiel (2013) found that on a T-maze task, neurons in the DLS, a brain region associated with habitual behavior, developed a "task bracketing pattern" (i.e. firing at the beginning and end of a maze run, rather than at a decision point) early in training, at a point where the behavior was still sensitive to reinforcer devaluation (i.e., was a goaldirected action) and before the behavior had become a habit. This pattern was also observed in the IL (but not the PL) after further training around the time when behavior transitioned from sensitive to reinforcer devaluation to insensitive to reinforcer devaluation (i.e., a habit). Thus, one possibility is that the current experiments assessed the role of the IL at a point in training where the instrumental behavior was beginning to become automatic but did not yet fulfill the habitual behavior criterion of being completely insensitive to reinforcer devaluation.
The many differences between our procedure and that of Killcross and Coutureau (2003) make it challenging to determine why our extensively-trained behavior was an action and theirs was a habit. Our unpublished observations suggest that our extensively-trained response may actually have been a habit prior to the introduction of training of the second response (Trask, Shipman, Green, & Bouton, unpublished observations) . Recall that in the current study, rats were trained on R2 in context B on the final four days of R1 training in context A. Both R1 (24 sessions of training) and R2 (4 sessions of training) were expressed as actions at test. However, we have observed that an extensivelytrained R1 is expressed as a habit at test if rats are merely exposed to context B on the final four days of R1 training in context A. Regardless of exactly why our extensively-trained response was expressed as an action in the current study, it does not change the conclusion that the amount of training is an important factor in whether or not the PL or the IL controls responding.
Determining the reason why our extensively trained response was not expressed as a habit will be a crucial next step in refining our view of PL and IL function in instrumental behavior. It is important to note that previous behavioral work suggests that even extensively-trained instrumental responses can be actions under some conditions. Interestingly, as suggested by our observations described above, a common thread may be that intermixed training of two responses may often discourage the acquisition of habit. For example, Colwill and Rescorla (1985) used a within-subjects training and testing procedure to show that both a minimally-trained (1 session) and an extensivelytrained (13 sessions) instrumental response were sensitive to reinforcer devaluation (and were both thus actions). In their experiments, more than one response was associated with the same to-be-devalued reinforcer, and sessions in which the extensively-trained response and minimally-trained response were reinforced were intermixed (see also Colwill & Rescorla, 1988) . Concurrent training procedures, in which two different response-reinforcer contingencies are available simultaneously, are also known to discourage extensively-trained responses from becoming habits .
Previous results have suggested that the PL is involved only in the learning, and not in the expression, of a minimally-trained action. Ostlund and Balleine (2005) found that only pre-training mPFC lesions (centered on the PL), and not post-training lesions, resulted in an impairment of goal-directed responding. Tran-Tu-Yen et al. (2009) also found that pharmacological inactivation prior to acquisition sessions but not prior to test resulted in impaired goal-directed responding. In contrast, we found here that inactivation of the PL can suppress responding when inactivation occurs prior to testing. One possibility is that the previous experiments that failed to find a role for PL in action expression were effectively testing manipulation of the PL on the expression of a more extensively-trained response; we show here that while the PL is necessary for expression of a minimally-trained response, it is not necessary for expression of an extensively-trained response.
One anomaly in the current findings was our failure to see a reinforcer devaluation effect on the minimally-trained response in Experiment 2. However, given that the extensively-trained behavior was sensitive to reinforcer devaluation in that experiment, there is little reason to think that a response that had received less training could have been habitual. The same method used in Experiment 1 revealed that the minimally-trained response was sensitive to devaluation; unpublished results using the same paradigm have replicated that observation. Moreover, an analysis of the first minute of reacquisition suggested that the minimally-trained response was indeed an action at that time; rats that had undergone reinforcer devaluation showed less responding than rats that had not undergone reinforcer devaluation. There is little reason to question that the minimal-training procedure used here in both the current experiments produces a goal-directed action.
Nevertheless, the failure to find that the minimally-trained response in Experiment 2 was a goal-directed action is a limitation of that experiment's results, as they do not allow us to determine whether or not the IL is involved in the expression of minimally-trained instrumental responses. A second limitation of our results is that in Experiment 1, the interaction between drug (B/M vs. vehicle) and response (minimallytrained action vs. extensively-trained action) approached, but did not attain, statistical significance. While planned comparisons between drug conditions for each response did reveal that B/M suppressed a minimally-trained action but not an extensively-trained action, the lack of a drug by response interaction does mean that we have to temper our conclusions a bit that PL is involved only in expression of minimallytrained actions and not extensively-trained actions. As with all novel results, it will be important to replicate our observations. In summary, the present results show that inactivation of PL or IL results in the suppression of instrumental responses that differed in their amount of training, but not in their status as goal-directed actions and habits. Our results suggest a role for the PL and IL in expression of minimally trained and extensively trained operant responses, respectively.
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